So 'information management' taken together may be understood as any combination of these interpretations. A more detailed discussion of terminology appears in Wilson (2003) , and there is an extended explanation of application in Middleton (2002) . Roberts (1996) saw that there was much to be gained from a pooled view and understanding of the library and information management settings. Further, having proposed a set of conceptual principles for information management he mapped them against consolidated principles for librarianship. He found that information management had little to offer in terms of a surpassing paradigm. In this respect the analysis following below respects his approach by itemising elements that are generally well accepted in the library field, but exploring them in a wider context.
Other than IRMA, many professional associations lay claim to information management. Their emphasis depends upon different points of reference. For example Aslib (2006) which styles itself 'the Association for Information Management' has a foundation in special libraries and information centres. It is oriented towards dealing with information as a resource. By way of contrast, the Society for Information Management (SIM, 2006 ) encourages a membership of academics, consultants, professional leaders and managers in the information systems area.
There are other professionals associations that also see information management as being within their purview. They include those whose centre of attention has been records, document or image management. They now cast their net in a wider context. This may well include knowledge management which is sometimes confused with, sometimes differentiated from, information management (SEE Ferguson chapter).
If we elaborate upon information management within its various interpretations, it can be seen that it involves many elements that are familiar to libraries, but which may be expanded beyond the library environment:
• Information acquisition, not only for purchase of and subscription to material coming into repositories, but also for generation of information within organisations through processes such as content management.
• Information organisation, not only by cataloguing and classification of materials in a repository, but also by use of digital metadata for information resources that may be records, databases, websites or other digital media.
• Current awareness, by reporting not only material incoming to collections, but through provision of environmental scanning using tools such as database posting, portals, and blogs to repackage and re-present.
• Resource evaluation, by determining not just the economic and intellectual worth of material in library collections, but through audit of enterprise-wide information sources.
• Information quality control, not simply through standards for cataloguing and maintenance of authority files, but also by means of data dictionaries, data sampling metrics and other means of database validation.
• Requirements analysis, not just through determination of sources that meet individual user needs, but through explanation of processes by which they use information so that system interfaces may be created.
• Preservation, not only of physical collections, but through development and application of digital preservation and security procedures.
• Policy, not confined to such repository matters as collection and use policy, but more broadly applied to corporate information policy.
Thus there is an emphasis on information more so than the documents that carry it. However, there is also a convergence between information management practised within and without the library environment. As established libraries have moved into the digital environment, librarians have become less concerned with collection, more concerned with provision; less concerned with form, more concerned with content; less concerned with comprehensiveness, more with pertinence and presentation.
Each of these concerns is essentially an extension of what librarians have been doing applied within a broader framework, and often without reference to a collection in the traditional sense. This is recognised at the preparatory level in the library profession where many current information studies courses cater for this extended context. (SEE Hallam chapter).
The following sections elaborate upon each of the information elements introduced above and emphasise their application outside the library domain, but illustrate their relevance to that domain.
Information acquisition
Libraries in their capacity as repositories have long been in the business of acquiring documents. In recent years their construal of what is a document has been extended to cover all forms of media including digital media. In harmony with the way digital media are available, there has been a move from ownership to access. Information management within libraries now includes a significant element of attention to subscriptions and access mechanisms such as consortial arrangements for utilisation of digital aggregations (SEE Genoni chapter).
Libraries have generally been concerned with acquisition of, or access to information produced outside their organisation. Usually it is published information, although differentiation between what is published and unpublished is now a problematic distinction.
It used to be that publishing of physical documents leading to printing was a process accompanied by review, editorial and presentation procedures each carried out by specialists, and meant to refine the content of the original authorship prior to marketing and distribution. This of course still happens, and has in numerous cases been transferred to the digital environment.
Nevertheless the advent firstly of desktop publishing making use of software within the means of individuals, and then the web with its straightforward mark-up language has given a new understanding to publishing. The less stringent meaning of 'to bring to public attention' can be applied in the digital environment. Vanity publishing is given a new lease of life.
Along with personal publishing autonomy, corporate publishing has also become easier to achieve, and the distinction between documents internal and external to businesses has diminished.
Information management has promoted the value of the corporate memory embodied in the documents produced by a business, many of which have a life that is principally internal to the organisation. These documents may be in the form of reports, forms and correspondence aggregated in files that record fiscal, policy, historical, legal or research aspects of the business. Organisation of these documents for internal use is undertaken using recordkeeping principles (SEE Anderson chapter).
As enterprises convert to digital document production, they have sought ways of associating document management and recordkeeping. They continue to seek ways of balancing the production of internal and public information, so that for instance, fragments of internal documents may readily be incorporated within published documents for marketing purposes.
A development that supports such acquisition and dissemination of corporate information is the concept of the content management system (CMS). The CMS has stemmed from use of intranets to manage corporate information. Software support for a CMS provides a mechanism for producing internal information and making available via the internet anything that an enterprise also wishes to make external -in other words, publish.
As defined by J. Robertson (2003) a CMS supports the creation, management, distribution, publishing, and discovery of corporate information. A successful CMS will be able to support business objectives for information management that include creation and controlled distribution of corporate information such as that dealing with policy directives, lessons learned, recordkeeping and training. This may be achieved most effectively via interfaces to internal databases, so that information acquisition is database driven.
A CMS is sometimes characterised as having content creation, content assembly and content management components (Asprey & Middleton, 2003) .
Content creation is concerned with the authoring process. Software support for it should include:
• Capability of undertaking authoring without reference to underlying mark-up.
• Templates and style sheets that separate content and presentation.
• Metadata creation.
• Interactive help utilities that guide users through complex tasks (wizards).
• Controlling group use of individual documents as they are being developed using check in/check out facilities.
Content assembly is concerned with adjuncts to creation that minimise data duplication and support quality control. Software support includes:
• Integrated authoring environment for utilisation and incorporation of digital data representing image, sound or text from outside sources.
• Inclusion of multiple contributions through devices like bulletin boards.
• Database interfaces that provide for a single source of re-usable content.
• Maintaining links despite restructuring and presentation in different contexts.
• Authority management so that there are standard lists of names and subjects that may be utilised within documents.
Content management is concerned, like document management systems, with a system that ensures effective process control. Software support includes:
• A repository that locks pages in use and provides for utilisation of fragments of documents.
• Versioning that supports sole use of a current version (integrity), along with control for recovery and accountability.
• Security through access levels and audit trails.
• Workflow support through association with other business systems within a framework that is adaptable to change in organisational processes.
• Management reporting of utilisation and performance.
The term digital assets management (DAM) may be used as an alternative to CMS. This is when there is an emphasis on valuing of the information resources that have been created, rather than the creation of them. So DAM is particularly associated with the content assembly and content management points listed above.
Libraries themselves employ content management in conjunction with their portals, and many applications have been described (Seadle, 2006) , but from an information management viewpoint, CMS have much wider application that the library environment.
An example of CMS deployment at an Australian university is described in some detail by Williams, Boulton, and Bartosiewicz (2003) . They discuss its design and implementation at RMIT and give illustrations of downloadable templates, metadata forms, and screens from the document authoring and publishing environment. They also undertake initial evaluations of use.
An example of the association between recordkeeping and CMS is described by Sprehe (2005) . He emphasises the need for recordkeeping to support compliance requirements of legislation. Then he goes on to outline three brief case studies of US government agencies in which electronic recordkeeping has been enhanced through alignment with content management and portal management. Improved support is provided for case file management, electronic publishing, financial management, forms management and executive decision making.
CMS is naturally of interest to organisations that are rich in content such as publishers and broadcast media, who want the 'essence' of their content to be produced and disseminated through multiple outlets. Mauthe & Thomas (2004) provide examples of application in media environments.
Information organisation
Organisation of information continues to be a major preoccupation of information professionals. The library profession showed the way to information organisation through internationally accepted cataloguing standards, and a relatively limited number of classification schemes established to cover the whole field of knowledge. Libraries have a legacy of doing this for physical documents. Further, they have adapted their metadata manuals to deal with digital document description -for example cataloguing rules for machine readable formats and web documents. In this way, MARC, the commonly used library metadata format is able to accommodate descriptions of digital media.
Despite this, the digital environment has encouraged a great number of alternative approaches to information description, particularly for databases. These range from specialised metadata schemes to specialised taxonomies to cover the domains of subject matter.
Any database definition for an in-house database is effectively a metadata scheme. It is of interest to information management when the metadata must be shared among different applications. This is almost inevitable as companies try to integrate internal systems through enterprise wide applications, share with other businesses for e-commerce, or establish data warehouses that share the same data that may be known in different parts of a company by different names.
Standardised approaches to naming and defining data across databases are aimed for in data dictionaries (or what the International Standards Organisation calls an Information Resource Dictionary System framework). Utilisation of these provides an information manager with a tool for information quality maintenance, and a mechanism for controlling information sharing within an organisation. It also formalises information requirements analysis and specification. Such dictionaries are now also being used among organisations, notably in the health field, to achieve agreed definitions. An example is the data dictionary published, with supplements by the AIHW (Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, 2003) .
Between organisations, information sharing is also facilitated by metadata standards. Whereas the library environment essentially has the one scheme, MARC (albeit with variations) for sharing bibliographic data, there are many other schemes used in different environments, for example:
• EDIFACT, an international electronic data interchange standard developed under the auspices of the United Nations for administration, commerce and transport; the scheme and syntax are documented by ISO (International Standards Organisation, 2002 provided a limited set of metadata for describing government websites, based on an extension of another metadata scheme, Dublin Core.
The focus of both data dictionaries and metadata schemes is the description of the different elements of an agent that carries information. A database may be such an agent irrespective of the digital medium on which it is resident. An agent may also be any document in the broad sense of an artefact holding information. If the elements of an agent such as a compact disk include its title, creator and playing time, then a data dictionary controls the format of each of these elements. MARC might reasonably be used as a contribution to a data dictionary in a non-library environment.
An extract from the AGLS metadata element set reference description is shown in Table 13 .1. Such a reference set may be used as a standard to form the basis of internal data dictionaries created by different institutions, and then used to share data between institutions in a common format. In the example, a single element, in this case DATE is used.
Dictionaries are also structured to call upon other metadata that describes the subject content of the agents that carry the information. If the compact disk contained a documentary film, then the subject content might draw upon a classification scheme for documentaries. MARC has data elements set aside to accommodate instances from sets of subject headings, and classification schemes. Similarly, schemes such as AGLS provide for use of a range of taxonomies and schemes. Australia, 2002) ; reproduced with permission of NAA.
Element Name: DATE
Label: Date

Definition:
A date of an event in the lifecycle of the resource.
Obligation: Mandatory
Comment:
Typically, Date will be associated with the creation or availability of the resource. Recommended best practice for encoding the date value is defined in a profile of ISO 8601 [W3CDTF] and follows the YYYY-MM-DD format.
Qualifiers
Qualifier Name: created
Label: Created
Qualifier Type: element refinement
Definition:
Creation date of the resource.
Information management
Qualifier Name: modified
Label: Modified
Definition:
Modification date of the resource.
Qualifier Name: valid
Label: Valid
Definition:
A date (often a range) of validity of a resource.
Comment:
Typically, a date the resource becomes valid or ceases to be valid, or the date range for which the resource is valid.
Qualifier Name: issued
Label: Issued
Definition:
A date on which the resource was made formally available in its current form.
Many classifications, thesauri and comparable controlled vocabularies have been established for description of specialised material. Some examples are:
• COFOG: Classification Of the Functions Of Government, one of many schemes maintained by the UN, in this case to categorise expenditure according to purpose; it is part of their international family of economic and social classifications (United Nations, 2002).
• ICONCLASS (2005), an iconographic classification system developed from the work of van de Waal at the University of Leiden; it is a collection of ready-made definitions of objects, persons, events, situations and abstract ideas that can be the subject of a work of art.
• AGIFT, a three-level hierarchical vocabulary that describes the business functions carried out across Commonwealth, State and local governments in Australia (National Archives of Australia, 2005) .
These vocabularies are published for use by allcomers. They may be contrasted with the many examples of in-house database definitions and taxonomies that are particular to databases in businesses and research institutions. The in-house vocabularies may in a way be map of an organisation's intellectual assets. They represent enterprise knowledge. However, even in such cases there is a growing need to formalise and share description of structures for others to use between businesses or for e-research.
An analysis of three in-house examples was undertaken by (Kremer, Kolbe, & Brenner, 2005) . These were the introduction of a glossary for an insurance company; setting up a corporate taxonomy at an international professional services firm; and combining a glossary and taxonomy for document classification and retrieval at an educational institution. From their findings they proposed a procedural model for terminology management that combines glossary and taxonomy use.
The taxonomies that are referred to above are typically controlled vocabularies where objects are described together with relationships such as subsumption (for example 'a plum is-a fruit') or meronymy ('a plum skin is part-of a plum'). However, they are unlikely to comprise a complete formal ontology where for a domain of interest, knowledge is represented in terms of concepts, their characteristics and all of the relations between them. Thus a cooking ontology would also need relationship attributes such as grown-in to show origin of the plum or mixed-with for use in recipes.
It is the development of such formal ontologies that will help to underpin the aspirations of the socalled semantic web in which software can be developed better to interrelate search strategies and documents.
Another aspect of information organisation concerns the way that websites are organised. This is called information architecture (Rosenfeld & Morville, 2002) , although the terminology is also be applied more widely to the design and development of many other information products and systems. In the case of the web it involves the design and coordination of interfaces that draws upon databases, metadata, content management and presentation.
Information organisation for the information manager therefore involves a judicious combination of metadata (which requires constant attention behind the scenes), and presentation, which is the scene.
Current awareness
Provision of current awareness services by libraries pre-dates libraries' use of computer systems. When the first text-based retrieval systems were developed in the 1960s as a by product of the publishing process, an initial application was selective dissemination of information (SDI). Librarians acted as intermediaries (and still do) by developing profiles (search term formulations) for their patrons.
System development has seen an emphasis on patrons (often now clumsily termed 'end users'), setting up their own profiles. Many database services facilitate this self-management through fairly straightforward procedures. However many end users are not in a position to put the time and understanding into developing their profile. They may therefore profitably turn to information professionals for profile maintenance. The support may come from librarians, consultants, or information officers working independently of any library.
SDI depends upon extraction from databases of new incoming material. It has the advantage of reliability, normally obtained through the controlled description of material that has been through editorial and reviewing processes. However, users may be prepared to reduce reliability in favour of immediacy and subjectivity. For this reason, the blog (short for weblog: web page containing brief, chronologically presented items of information) has become a popular current awareness device.
They are often ephemeral, but when sustained, blogs, many of which are maintained by individuals, may be useful combinations of a diary, discussion, current references, news, book reviews, images, and opinion and links on specialist topic areas, thereby achieving 'guru' status for the blog maintainer . Could this be the information manager as guru? As pointed out by Clyde (2004) the best blogs are authoritative sources of current information and opinion related to their topic. They may be created by subject specialists, and they may well include contributions from other specialists. Examples of specialist blogs are UK Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) (Wood, 2006) maintained by an academic, and Internet Legal Research Weekly's Inter alia (2006) . Blogs are also obvious tools for libraries and there are many cases where institutions or individuals are now utilising them.
The web portal is more formal approach than the blog. It usually works with the combined resources of an institution, and likely to combine current awareness with access to database and archives. Libraries often play a lead or support role in such endeavours, for example Australia dancing (National Library of Australia, nd.).
Environmental scanning is a label that is sometimes applied to current awareness. In some cases libraries have appropriated it to refer to their SDI services. However, in an information management sense, it is generally more about evaluation and interpretation of the information as well. It is the process by which an organisation extracts information about the general societal, technological, economic and political environment in which it operates, and combines this information with business intelligence about its competitors in order to assist its own strategic planning.
Disengagement with the material that is scanned (in the sense of a library leaving a patron to do the interpretation of retrieved material) does not apply. There must be analysis and use of the information within the strategic planning framework of the organisation. This may be undertaken by a special unit in an enterprise, or by an organisational strategy that requires sections of a company to undertake environmental scanning as part of their duties.
Choo (2002) has interpreted the framework of environmental scanning to consider organisations as open systems interacting with the environment. He sees these enterprises as 'intelligent': that is, they are learning organisations that set objectives and improve competitive position, consciously creating, acquiring, organising, and using knowledge to support their direction. Thus a learning organisation operates by carrying out appropriate strategies and responses within a continuing cycle of activities that involve sensing the environment, perceiving change, and interpreting the significance of the change. The business literature is replete with many characterisations of how environmental scanning may take place, In Choo's case, he opts for four modes: undirected viewing, conditioned viewing, enacting, and searching. These represent progressively greater levels of engagement with scanning.
There are many documented case studies of scanning application. An example in which enterprises were analysed to see how scanning influenced strategic decision making was reported by Frishammar (2003) . He studied four medium-sized companies listed on the Swedish stock exchange with respect to specific strategic decisions. The companies were in the heavy vehicle, information logistics, environmentally friendly product development, and biotechnology sectors. Unsurprisingly, all were found to employ information in strategic decision making. Yet there was varying reliance on 'hard' (numerical, quantitative), and 'soft' (qualitative, discursive, visions, ideas, cognitive structures) information.
The combination of soft and hard information requirement seemed to vary over time in each enterprise. Most respondents to his survey started out with soft information, then moved to hard information as a process continued.
The picture provided by respondents was that soft information served as a basis for interpreting which hard information is relevant and which is not. At that stage hard information became more important, leading to the application of analytical methods for studying figures. After this however, many respondents returned to soft information. A sentiment of many of the respondents was that it was impossible to 'count all the way'. At the time when the actual decision (strategic choice) was taken, intuition and cognitive structures again came into play (Frishammar, p. 321) .
In each case companies tended to rely heavily on solicited information. Unsolicited information was less frequently used, although its importance was still recognised. In all companies, information classified as unsolicited was more undirected than directed (that is, the source being intentional or purposeful in information provision).
Two of the companies ranked their customers as the most important source of information, and the three highest ranked sources in both companies were personal sources. The data show a pattern for three of the four companies where internal sources of information were preferred over external ones.
Current awareness is a significant aspect of information management that supports strategic decision making. It involves a combination of obtaining information from a range of structured and unstructured sources, interpreting the information, and converting it to corporate knowledge in relation to the business's objectives.
Resource evaluation
Determining the extent and value of library collections is part of the collection management process. Collection assessment has been quantified in the past with such tools as Conspectus, which was structured to provide overviews of strengths, weaknesses and directions of academic collection levels. On the other hand, information resource evaluation in an information management context sees a library collection as just one of the information resources for the whole enterprise.
Establishing the extent and effectiveness of an enterprise's information resources is a fundamental aspect of information management requirements in order to appreciate how the information resources support the mission and objectives of the organisation.
Simply identifying and categorising the range of information resources can be problematic. However the process may be assisted by tools such as the Harvard Information Business Map (Oettinger, McLaughlin, & Birinyi, 1999) . This schematic is a two-dimensional representation of information resources that has its horizontal axis plotted from form to substance (with increasing value added), and its vertical axis plotted from product to service. Information resources such as paper, PABXs, financial services, or databases are then positioned on the map.
Such identification of resources may be extended by determining the extent of information that there is, who uses it, which processes it supports, and how well the processes are supported. In the form of an audit, this should help to identify discrepancies, as well as those of the resources that may be better applied or funded, and those that may be unnecessary.
Resource evaluation that distinguishes information resources as sources, systems and services is detailed in the seminal work by Burk and Horton (1988) . They used an approach called 'Infomap' and suggested various ways of assessing resources, but ultimately these are grouped under determinations of the importance and the effectiveness of each resource. Infomap also takes into account a third factor: the importance to an organisation of the activities that are supported by each of the information resources. A formula is produced to combine the three elements.
Their method may be criticised for providing an unsubstantiated formulaic approach that leads to ratings that are apparently quantitative, though based upon many subjective impressions. It also has the major drawbacks of the time and resources required to obtain and reconcile all those impressions about resources. However, the method recognises the importance of accounting for policy influences (see later section on information policy), and together with a software instrument for capturing data, it caters for managers who like to be able to obtain pictorial overviews of usefulness.
More recently Henczel (2000) describes a seven stage information audit model which specifically excludes computer systems on the assumption that a systems audit will follow and complement an information audit. She is at pains to differentiate information needs analysis from an audit. The latter she sees as identifying not only resources and services, but also how and by whom they are used. Presumably because she is excluding computer systems, she does not make any association between needs analysis and requirements analysis, a term commonly used for helping to design systems, which is described in the later section on requirements analysis.
Like Burk and Horton, Henczel emphasises the alignment of the audit process with organisational goals, and she sees the process as a continuum that continues to modify those goals. In each case the writers exemplify their procedures with case studies. Burk and Horton provide a detailed analysis of a resources company so they are able to provide many examples of sources such as remote sensing data or correspondence files, services such as couriers or information locating, and systems such as drafting/graphics or contracts process control, all assessed within the framework of the activities that they support.
Henczel's case studies are less detailed, but they explain the information gathering methods and purpose. For example in the case of an Australian government department (Henczel, 2000, p. 212 ), the assessment is described as being within the framework of a broader knowledge management strategy. It addresses issues relating to governance, electronic recordkeeping and document management, information access and retrieval, and information management tools and infrastructure.
As is typical within the management area, there are variations on the auditing process that help to blur just what is being audited (Middleton, 2002, p.360 ). An audit may emphasise either the information flow or the information value. In the case of information flow, it may be called a communication audit, and focus on the short interactions of managerial work, many of which are oral. Therefore the ways in which flows are compartmentalised may be addressed along with appropriateness, clarity, and efficiency. Information value audits are more concerned with information systems processing activities, and the integrity and security of these.
A useful definition that encompasses the above variations is given by G. Robertson (1997) as 'systematic examination of information use, resources and flows, with verification by reference to both people and existing documents in order to establish and monitor the extent to which they are contributing to an organisation's objectives'.
When there is an attempt to ascertain information value as part of an audit, a number of ways have been employed to attempt to quantify value. Two of these are risk analysis and information attribute assessment.
Risk analysis tries to quantify information assets in terms of threats and safeguards associated with them. It includes trying to answer the questions of what it might cost an enterprise if some of its information is stolen, lost, insidiously modified, or even simply viewed by an uninvited party. For example, what is the likelihood of a competitor gaining access to research data leading to a patent application, and what financial affect might this have on the corporation? Algorithms have been developed that normalise and sum all such identifiable risks including those pertaining to disasters such as sabotage, in order to establish some insurance value with respect to information.
Alternatively, Oppenheim, Stenson, and Wilson (2003) adopted a repertory grid technique to ask managers about numerous attributes of nominated information assets. The assets were identified as information about each of: business processes, customer, product, organisation, management, personnel, suppliers, accountability, and competitors. Examples of information attributes that were assessed included 'changes made to information' (on a scale from slow to quick), and 'level of control of information' (scaled from low to high). By averaging ratings given for these and seventeen other attributes they developed a metric that gave an indication of corporate information value.
Determining information value in a quantitative way is a problematical area, but to the extent that value can be estimated, it forms a useful part of an auditing process.
Quality control
Quality control procedures range from software support for data processing at the technical level, through to scrutiny and performance review of management processes. In libraries the data processing quality control may be per medium of authority files that support cataloguing processes; the performance review may be of a task such as average time to undertake reference queries.
Each of these procedures has its equivalent in the information management world outside libraries. For example many data dictionaries provide for data elements to have validation lists. That is, the data instances for a particular data element such as person's name, may have only certain allowed values. Correspondingly, query answer throughput is a significant aspect of performance review in call centres.
Data dictionaries provide for formalising and controlling the naming of entities, attributes and their relationships within databases, for example by inclusion of:
• Data entities such as elements, tables, rows, and keys.
• System entities such as programs and modules.
• External entities such as description of people, documents and devices.
• Identification attributes such as naming along with synonyms or aliases.
• Representation attributes such as data type or number of characters in an element.
• Control attributes such as ownership -who is allowed to change data instances for an element.
• Cardinality relationships: the number of instances one entity that may be related to instances of another, for example, a table has a certain number of rows.
• Subtype or subsumption relationships that indicate whether one entity is a part of another, for example a sedan is a subtype of car.
When put into effect, data dictionaries support quality control of data as the data are entered. For example, when an operator is required to enter the postcode for an address into a database, a data dictionary may be used to:
• Validate the operator as a user who is allowed to enter postcodes.
• Have a postcode data element of a limited number of characters.
• Allow postcodes to appear only within the numerical range associated with the country of instance.
• Provide a picklist of allowed postcodes from a scrollable dialogue box for the data element.
• Provide alternative names to be used for the element (e.g. zipcode) by operators in different countries.
• Maintain a history of versions of naming and allowed values provided for any picklists.
Although dictionaries help to control data, they have limitations when it comes to fields that are more difficult to validate such as name and address. Data entry operators inevitably make keyboard transcription errors; they may be unable to differentiate forenames from family names; and the same customer may have their name recorded in different ways in the same organisation: with initials, with full forenames, with slight spelling variations in family name, or with family name changes over time. These present problems with identity tracking, or with matching say a purchase order and a complaint by the same person.
The standards authorities, attempt to provide assistance in this area, for example Standards Australia has a standard for client interchange information that is presently under revision. Nevertheless, large corporations, even if they heed standards, find it necessary to carry out monitoring of their large data sets. Similarly, smaller organisations responsible for key information used by larger ones must have many data quality checking approaches. An example would be a credit reference agency like Baycorp Advantage which sells crucial credit checking information to businesses. The businesses themselves will have supplied much of the information that the agency uses. However it can maintain data quality using: highly structured data; validating data with source bodies, for example address data with Australia Post; or by using specialist software such as comparators (comparing strings of data for likeness) or soundex (making phonetic matches), in order to identify element instances that are effectively the same even if they are recorded differently. everything in its Turning our attention from databases to websites, since the advent of the web, much has been written about maintaining the quality of web pages. Relevant advice appears in the many style guides that include recommendations about site quality. Corresponding guidance is provided in the checklists that support approaches to website evaluation. FAVORS (Queensland University of Technology, 2006 ) is one such list maintained online with examples and references . A summary of the website evaluation criteria that it illustrates is shown in Table 13 .2. Readability.
Information quality is maintained as much as possible at the information acquisition stage for databases, but attention must also be paid to the forms of presentation, typically through websites.
Requirements analysis
Librarians are familiar with determining the information requirements of individual patrons per medium of the reference query. They may also be called upon to determine the information seeking behaviour of groups in order to provide services for a particular set of users. This contributes to information needs analysis. The needs analysis process also occupies systems analysts, who may describe it in terms of requirements analysis. When user needs are being determined as part of a systems analysis process, the analysis is in order to find out the process by which information is sought, more so than the particular sources that might be appropriate.
Information managers may have to analyse information seeking behaviour of a group in order to provide a strategy for providing for the group, or they may at a finer level of granularity, be required to identify information requirements in such a way that the requirements may be used to describe processes for system design.
The broader needs analysis approach usually tries to frame the information seeking approach within a behavioural context. For example Choo, Detlor, and Turnbull (2000) consider that seeking behaviour is influenced by cognitive, affective and situational factors:
• Cognitive factors apply when there is knowledge deficiency, and a choice must be made between alternative courses of action in order to make decisions, or because a person needs to make sense of a situation by better understanding of the elements that comprise it. For example a project manager embarking upon a new project will be seeking knowledge to address the functional, management and political factors that may impact upon the task. There is an expectation that the information that creates this knowledge will be accurate, reliable and pertinent.
• Affective factors apply in relation to emotions such as apprehension or anxiety. A person may be motivated because of uncertainty about a frame of reference. It could be a matter of not knowing what is going on with a project stage, and therefore seeking understanding to instil self-confidence. At an initial phase of uncertainty too much unique information can alienate the person from the information subject. Their learning process may then be abandoned in frustration. Instead, if there is persistence and a growing appreciation of information relating to the query, it can be refined, patterns are recognised, hypotheses may be formed and the accretion of knowledge continues with growing confidence.
• Situational factors are influenced by the amount of time and effort necessary to carry out the search, or by whether it will be rewarded within the environment in which it is being undertaken. Beyond the cost and accessibility of material, this may involve the time necessary to learn a retrieval technique for a particular resource, or the time spent in interpreting information that is presented in reports that have not been aggregated for ease of use.
Although there are yet to be generally accepted models of information seeking behaviour, there is a vast corpus of studies of behaviour. As can be expected, much of this is undertaken in the area of marketing, where purveyors of products and services are attempting to anticipate how potential customers seek information.
Information management is principally concerned with services, and there are many studies where a key factor being considered may be a personal attribute like youth, gender, aged, or disabled; a discipline such as scientist, or journalist; or a community need such as health, or small business. Case (2002) provides a detailed study of research into information needs, and illustrates it with case studies that focus upon occupation or social role or demographic group.
The procedures for gathering information include:
• Interviewing which may be of individuals or focus groups, and which may be structured using questionnaires, follow-ups for clarification, explanation of critical incidents, or recollections of procedures.
• Self-reporting of procedures undertaken.
• Prototyping or developing of experimental or mock-up versions of systems and their interfaces, possibly accompanied by usability testing.
• Observation of use behaviours, perhaps accompanied by verbalisation, or recorded behaviour such as interface interactions or query logs.
If determination of user needs has a system orientation, and understanding of associated processes is to be conveyed to the stage of system design, then the requirements analysis must proceed through a process of data and process modelling in order to make more explicit the level of abstraction that describes information requirements.
There are numerous associated techniques including: use of structured English; work process analysis (narrative description of process steps); and more formal graphical approaches including flowcharting, data flow diagrams; or enterprise modelling. There are also hybrid approaches such as soft system methodology, which combines description and graphic representation, and object modelling, which integrates data and process approaches to systems analysis. An example of software that provides presentation support for a variety of these techniques is SmartDraw (SmartDraw Software, nd).
Preservation
Ensuring that the corporate memory is retained and available is a key element of information management. Having in place procedures to achieve this should stem from the information policy level, and employ both technical and managerial strategies.
The technical strategies should encompass:
• Media preservation so that the physical medium holding the information is stored in noninvasive conditions -this may mean pest-free, climate controlled storage for paper; storage sites physically remote from a business; a system of reproducing analogue or digital records; or a means of converting documents in one medium to alternative or additional media.
• Technology preservation involving refreshing of data for new technology, and migration from outmoded technology -this may mean migrating the software with the data, or alternatively providing effective metadata so that new software may continue to process data that had been managed by different software on outmoded technology.
• Intellectual preservation, meaning that the integrity and authenticity of information as originally recorded must be addressed to avoid changes that may be accidental, or may be intentional (either well meant or fraudulent).
If the integrity of ideas is to be maintained, then this means keeping the substance of the ideas constant at different levels of abstraction -from data (bits) to text (information). This maintenance must be continued with 'fixity ' (Hunter, 2000) . The information should not be subject to change through technology updates and it is necessary to differentiate update versions, perhaps by digital signature.
Other assistance to digital information integrity includes referencing for example through persistent Uniform Resource Locators (URLs) that provides a reliable approach to citation; an ability to track provenance through tracing sources using metadata; and continuation of context with respect to the wider environment, such as links to other documents, and identification of hardware and software dependencies.
From a managerial viewpoint, decisions about preservation and disposal of documents have long been formalised in the recordkeeping environment, using procedures such as appraisal, and tools such as retention and disposal schedules. These schedules record metadata about appraised documents that indicate whether they are subject to regulatory constraints such as taxation legislation; how long they should be retained; who has custodianship of them and may make decisions about disposal; whether they should be maintained in different forms (paper, microform, digital); or if they are vital records, never to be destroyed.
Enterprises may use two types of retention schedule. A functional schedule is based upon business functions such as personnel, sales, or travel. These may be repeated in many divisions of the same organisation or within government departments. A functional schedule can be applied across these for consistency of application by the corporation as a whole, or by a central organisation such as a state archive body. On the other hand, a departmental schedule is specific to a division or department and uses language particular to its own policy and administration.
Such scheduling information may itself be held in a database and refer to both paper and digital material. It could in fact be integrated with data dictionary information as explored earlier above, so that at document description level, all the retention information is maintained with other metadata.
An initiative that is helping to provide guidance in this area is the Data dictionary for preservation metadata (PREMIS Working Group, 2005) . It has formalised preservation description that is necessary for websites, digital versions of newspaper articles, dissertations, and photographs.
The proliferation of digital documents in organisations and the regulatory abuses that have led to litigation and demise of some large organisations make the development and application of such tools an imperative.
However organisations are still coming to terms with what must be done. For example, in Singapore a survey of email users was conducted to assess the understanding of email management as official records (Seow, Chennupati, & Foo, 2005) . Emails were found to be recognised as important business records and most employees acknowledged their critical importance to work and practice compliance. Yet they were typically left to manage their email on their own. The survey showed that 33% of the respondents saved their emails into personal folders, 25% printed and filed hardcopies in personal files, 19% saved to corporate servers, and 18% printed and filed hardcopies in shared files. Many of the respondents expressed increasing difficulty in retrieving their own or colleagues' emails when required.
Although email contains much information of significance to a business, it is unlikely to considered among the vital organisational records in a recordkeeping sense. Vital records support critical business processes and must be available for business continuity with backup and reestablishment procedures. A necessary element of a preservation program is a strategy for disaster preparedness that identifies vital records and makes provision for their safety and reconstitution.
Institutions are working in an environment where regulatory efforts concerning information use are intensifying. They must be in a position to respond quickly to legal or corporate requirements for information that may seemingly be moribund. This requires a concerted technical and managerial framework for document preservation.
Information policy
In the earlier section on information resource analysis, it was regarded as being considered holistically within an enterprise. Likewise information policy is concerned with the planning framework for an enterprise as a whole, rather than being confined to any particular resource within the organisation. As such, it must therefore be informed by public policy and work within the framework of corporate policy.
Public policy that is likely to have an impact upon corporate information policy includes policy that has been enabled within legislation such as data protection, and policy which has been made explicit as directives within government such as dealing with provision of access to services. It includes policy to do with:
• Intellectual property, which has implications for how an organisation makes use of information produced by others, and how it protects its own research and development, for example through the patents process.
• Privacy, which for example will provide a framework spelling out what information about customers may be released to other parties, and how and why.
• Access, which in the case of government departments will spell out the extent of the publishing obligations by means of which the public may have access to bureaucratic workings, and data, for example through websites.
• Repositories, which spells out the extent to which private corporate documents and published documents should have copies deposited in state or national repositories. Middleton (2002) .
Definition
• Define the knowledge that is needed to achieve goals, the information needed to maintain the knowledge, and the ways in which people in the organisation need to use knowledge and information.
Acquisition
• Ensure that appropriate information is acquired from externally, and generated internally.
Utilisation
• Exploit information fully, to meet all current needs, and to help meet changes in goals and in the operational environment.
• Use knowledge and information ethically in all internal and external dealings.
• Provide appropriate human and financial resources for managing and developing the use of information and knowledge.
• Organise information to facilitate tailored access to individuals and groups and sharing between systems.
• Ensure that information reaches all the people who need to use it on time, and in the right format.
Evaluation
• Audit the use of information and knowledge regularly to ensure that what is needed is available, of appropriate quality, and used appropriately and to good effect.
• Provide for a coordinated overview of total resources of knowledge and information.
• Develop and apply reliable means of assessing the costs and value of information, and the contribution it makes to achieving objectives.
Authority
• Identify the people responsible for managing specific information resources, and those who are 'stakeholders', and ensure that the authority of the managers of information resources matches the responsibility they carry.
Communication • Promote information interchange between managers of information resources, and between them and stakeholders.
Infrastructure
• Develop and maintain an infrastructure of systems and ICT to support management of information resources and interactions within the organisation and externally.
Access
• Pursue openness of access to information inside the organisation and externally.
• Provide for ongoing awareness in disciplinary and managerial specialities.
• Provide appropriate security levels.
• Safeguard current and historical information resources so that they remain accessible for use at all times.
Preservation
• Ensure preservation of the organisation's 'memory' in the form of its knowledge base.
• Provide for business continuity with backup and re-establishment procedures for records supporting critical business processes.
Disposal
• Identify conditions under which information media may be eliminated.
Familiarisation
• Provide appropriate education and training to enable members of staff to meet their responsibilities in using knowledge and information.
Evolution
• Align the definitions as goals evolve and change.
• Seek to use knowledge and information to support the management of change initiatives to benefit the organisation, and to create new knowledge.
• Use the policy as the basis for information strategies which support business strategy.
Jurisdictions typically have an agency which acts as a focus for the development of, and pointers to, public policy. An example is AGIMO (Australian Government Information Management Office, 2006).
Corporate information policy will normally be an element of corporate policy as a whole. It should address aspects of strategic planning in order to provide an agenda for each of the sections that has been looked at in earlier sections. Table 13 .3 shows an itemisation of the constituents that policy may include. Orna (1999 Orna ( , 2004 provides elaboration on these with examples of strategies that may accompany them, and case studies that illustrate policies for public and private sector organisations.
Corporate information policy should be framed within an enterprise's mission and objectives, and should produce strategies for dealing with each of the information management elements that have been described preceding it.
Conclusion
Information is now generally taken to be a business resource. Its effective management will contribute to business performance. Elements of information management as itemised above, if applied using strategies developed from information policy, and undertaken efficiently will contribute to enterprise performance.
Many enterprises are still coming to terms with differentiating information technology management from information management. In some cases they have turned to knowledge management to give more focus to the content rather than the technology for dealing with it. However information management still seems to be the most appropriate term for describing the recorded information that must be managed by an enterprise. Associated techniques such as information orientation (Marchand, Kettinger, & Rollins, 2001 ) are leading to a measurable way to establish the relationship between information use and business performance.
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